
 ktrah hnh ucrehu /// vba vrag gca ohrmn .rtc cegh hjhu
 wufu ,unk(yf'jf-zn) - l,,hn hbpk sjt ouh cua

     iohhe,vk cegh ka u,kufhc vhv lhtv znrb ,utrenv uktc hf rnuk a
vcua,v '.rtv ,urg ,trebu vtnuy ouen thva ohrmn .rtc u,uhvc u,uesmc
ouh cure hf rfz oa vvaa ohbav ukt kf hf w,unk ktrah hnh ucrehuw thv lfk
rjt lanhvkn unmg gbnu vtrhc rrug,b v,hnv ouhn shn, rfuz u,uhv ,ufzcu 'umhe
,uctv rhjc cegh kg vz ihbg rnuk kkf lhha tka ;t kg /ohrmn ka ovh,udubg,
n"n 'v,hnv ouhn vtrhv rrugk lrmuva sg ohrmn ,urgk vhyb vzht uk vhvha
',uyrpc sjtu sjt kfku ,urusv kfk ohznr vc ah f"g ',hjmb thv vru,va rjtn
vz ihbg kg oa tv ratc ost kfk ,uruvk vzc cu,fv iuuhf hf rnuk ohkufh rhpau
hf 'uwwj vrhcgk urrugnu ucck hj,p kg unmg shngn rmhva ,g kfc vtrhv rrugk
 /uhbpk gbfvk hkcn zugc ukun sungk jfc rzt,h lfcu v,hnv ouh ,t uhbpk rhfzh zt
iv urucg ,kgu,k vz rcs vhv,u 'tcu cre umhe ouh hf shn, rufzk ostv kg     
h,uhvc thky tbhuv sf tbrhfs 'wcuy vagw ka ekjc ivu 'runtf wgrn ruxw ka ekjc

 ubhbpk rchs ohrgb ,rucj ,mhjnc ogpkkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    rrrrnnnnyyyyaaaa    iiiiuuuuaaaarrrrdddd    wwwwrrrr    ddddwwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv,kvbv r"uh 
;uyjk ostv kgau winzw ,trebv tkpbv vb,nv kg ubk rrugn vhvu ',hsrjv vsgv
hf ocajc vguy okugv hf ubk rnt zt 'ohnav in ,ufzv uk ohb,uba sug kf ,uumn
,shk ,gn vrhypv lanb rcs ka u,hntk lt 'sjt ouhc tuv ostv ,uek,xv

 

lsh tb oha lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot uk rnthu ;xuhk ubck trehu
 ohrmnc hbrce, tb kt ,ntu sxj hsng ,hagu hfrh ,j,(yf-zn)

     a rtheeee""""ssssrrrrvvvv,t rucek chhja vn tuv w,ntwv" 'w,ntu sxjw ohkhnv ,buuf 
 ifu) "oa urcek hsf igbf .rtk ohrmnn uvutaha vn tuv wsxjwvu 'uhcthhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwcccc/(w

tuv oh,nv og ihauga sxj-,ntu sxj" :,rjt lrsc i,buuf rthc h"ar okut
wcu /,nv in) kund ouka,k vpmn ubhta ',nt ka sxjwwwwlllluuuurrrrttttvvvv    rrrruuuuyyyy'ohaenu" c,f 

hpk-lk h,,b hbtuw ikvk h"arc wg] ofa uk i,ba 'ukund uk okha ;xuhk tkvu
'ofa uz 'uzhtu 'vc rceh,a vkjb lk h,,b hbt odu 'h,rucec exg,vk jruy v,ta
'ohmr,nu '[wofac urce ohrmnn ktrah hbc ukgv rat ;xuh ,unmg ,tuw rntba
ubht 'uvhnu 'woh,n rtak ,ntu sxj tuva rcs hsng ,haguw thv cu,fv ,buufa

/("u,gsn uk i,b cegha tkt 'kund ouka,k vpmn vhv tk ;xuha 'kkf vae
vrpg ,uhvk vpux"-wohrmnc hbrce, tb ktw ohkhnv ,t od rhcxvk ;hxunu     
',ukhjn kudkd rgmc tkt ohhj .rtk vmuj h,n ihtau 'hpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf
vpuxwa vn smn hf 'ohngyv vaukak ihfhrmu) "vrz vsucg ohrmn hbuagh tkau
ehpxn vhv wvrz vsucg ohrmn hbuagh tkawu whpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf vrpg ,uhvk
uhv tku '.rtk vmujn thva ,rjt .rt kfc urcek hsf ohrmn .rtn uthmuvk er
.rtk vmuj h,n ihtw ka ogyk ihfhrm ifku 'teuus ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm

     

vz hf 'vrhyp rsdc thv rcuga gdr kf ',unst hkg uhhj ,uba kf lan ostv
,sucg hbhbgk vz gdr kmhb tk ostv ot hf tmnbu 'uhkt ruzj, tk cua gdrv
sctb zt v,hnv kf ohrnuda rjt eru 'jmb hhj ubnn sctba tmnb ,wwhav
ihtaf ,sctbv hjmb okugf gdr kf cajb vagnk kct 'uvhhjnv vnabv ostvn

/wcuy vagw hbhbgk gdr kf kmbh htsu ,tz rufzh ostvafu 'hgcsf vkmbn ostv
 kg rpuxn     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuzzzzttttkkkkccccnnnn    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvvrphx vpujk uxbfb uhtmtma ouhc hf '

ouhk vbfv ov ohaug v,gn rcf hf oghsuvku orrugk hsfc kan ovhbpk
ohrhfnu ohgsuh ktrah hbc ubt vbv :urntc i,jv ,t rrugk khj,v z"hgu /v,hnv
jur ,jb ,uagku okug ka ufkn ,t ubh,sucgc ,raku sungk ,ufzv ksudc
,uzjk ot hf vrfac ohmpj ubt ihta sg ktrahc ,gsv lf kf v,cru 'uhbpk
vkg, ouhv tuccu 'thns tkukhv hcf tnkg htv hf ubhgsuhc lt ',wwhav ogubc
ubhshep, ,t tknha ubh,kuz rjt ru,k ubhkg kyun 'ohnurn hzbdc ubh,nab
'uz vsucg ka vfrg ,kgnc ihcvk khfa, rat iuaku vnut oua iht lt 'ubhrjt
,kgnc vbhc okhfavku ohbc shkuvku vat tahk ktrah aht kf jrfun if kg
,t ewwvrv ohhx ' tmnb /uhrjt ushep, ,t utknh ova hsf ',wwhavk vsucgv

/v,hnv ouhk vbfv ot hf vbht ihtahbv ,hkf, hf ' ukan
tuv ohhjv hf cuajh tk hf 'rhgmv cck ,t rrugk ewwvrv vmr ohrcsv uktc     
rmhv tmnhu 'iurjtv unuh ubnn jf,ah lfc hf 'uhbpk vfurt lrs sugu 'uhbpk sug
u,utk vbfv tuv vaug v,g vz rcfu 'umhe ouh cure hf ihch tkt 'ucckc ,ukhxn
 /rmhv ,njknc uhnh kf euxghu 'uhbhg sdbk vtrhv shn, rrugh ,tz urhfzvcu 'ouh

okut 'teuus ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm f"tu 'w,ukhjn kudkd rgmc tkt ohhj
,t ujehu ohrmn ,ukdn uktdha sg ohrmnc urcek ehpxn vhv vz ogy smn
ohycavu ;xuh ,unmg ,t ujeka unfu 'ktrah .rtc urcek hsf ovng upud
'uhafg ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm uhv tku 'ktrah .rtc orcek hsf ovng
tkaw-whpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf vrpg ,uhvk vpuxaw ohngyk ihfhrm od ifku

 hrcs ;uxc wg} ovhban sjt-] wvrz vsucg ohrmn hbuaghhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwvvvvoa w
urcek hsf ohrmn .rtn uhafg uthmuvk ihfhrm f"tu '[{wufu ogyn kctw-y"f
smn od tkv vae ihhsgu /,ukhjn kudkd rgmn kucxh tka hsf ktrah .rtc
.rt kfc urcek hsf ohrmnn uhafg uthmuvk ehpxn vhv sjh ohngyv kf
ruce tuv vca .rtv kt ufkhu ohrmn ,ukdn uktdha sg .rtk vmujn ,rjt
;xuh ,unmg ,t ujeka unfu 'ktrah .rtc urcek hsf ovng upud ,t ujehu
h"tc uhafg urcek ihfhrm uhv tku 'ktrah .rtc orcek hsf ovng ohycavu
ohrmn .rtn uhafg uthmuvk od ',ujry h,ac ojhryvk vmr tka 'k"hu 'teuus
hsf ovng upud ,t ujehu oak ufkh uktdhafka odu ',rjt .rtc urcek hsf

c f"fu] ktrah .rtc urcekwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww/([w,uaevk tfhk tv kctw-wk ,ut oa 
v rthc ukt ohngy hpku      wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwww',rjt lrsc w,ntu sxjw ohkhnv ,buuf 

smn uvz 'vrz vsucg uvuagh tka hsf ohrmnc ubrceh tka aehca vn"a
aehca vn kct 'ohhrmnv in kuafn ohrvk hsf if ,uagk chhja - w,ntwv

/"wsxjwv sm kg uvz igbf .rtc teuus u,ut ruceha

R’ Chaim Yosef Kofman shlit’a (Machsheves Halev) would say: 

     “Chayei Sarah and Vayechi, both names of parshiyos, describe the deaths of Sarah and Yaakov, even though the

words - (vra) "hhj"" "hjhu  - denote life. The first word "uhvhu" in Chayei Sarah is the gematria 37, noting that the only truly

happy years of Sarah’s life were the 37 years after she gave birth to Yitzchok and raised him together with Avraham

Avinu. Yaakov Avinu had 34 happy years; the first seventeen years after Yosef’s birth when he raised him and taught

him Torah, and the last seventeen years after he was reunited with Yosef in Goshen. The gematria of "hjhu" is exactly 34.

Hence the Torah describes the truly happy years of Yaakov were only when he was with his son Yosef for 34 years.”

(Monsey, NY)
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vru, sunk, wkv (2) :zk 't:v ,ufrc hnkaurh (1)
rpxc (4) u"nr s"uh ruyv kg vahrp (3) ch:d

/x ihyhd (5) iurfzv

Mazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on the
birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana h"b, and to the, and to the, and to the, and to the

extended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. May
they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.

Dedicated by Mr. & Mrs. Beryl Friedman
z"na, ukxf t"h e"ca g"ckb 'k"z vsuvh wr ic uvh,,n wr b"hgk
h"j e"ca g"ckb 'v"g cus wr ,c vmr, tdhhp vatv b"hgku

ohhjv rurmc ,ururm o,nab tv, * s"ga, ,cy

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: When the sons of Yaakov traveled to the Land of

Israel carrying the bier of their holy father, they were held up

at the entrance of Mearas Hamachpela by none other than

Yaakov’s brother, Esav, who claimed that he was the rightful

owner and not Yaakov. As the famous Medrash tells us, the

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (9)

Memory Assistance. The Yerushalmi (1) makes the following
two statements with regard to ways to improve and aid memory.
1) "jfua tuv vrvnc tk ,xbfv ,hcc usunk,c gdhv thv v,urf ,hrc" -
There is a heavenly guarantee that one who toils in learning in a
house of prayer (Beis Haknesses) will not forget it quickly. The
Rambam (2) quotes this Yerushalmi but says "arsn ,hc" (house
of learning) instead. The Prishah (3) writes that both “houses”
have this same power to assist memory. Nowadays, when
almost every shul is also a place of learning and almost every

yeshivah is also a place of prayer, this can be fulfilled easily. It
seems that the holiness of the place, the mitzvah of sitting there,
the collective merit of all those who are learning there and the
trouble taken to go there, all contribute to the power of the
“house” to help one remember his learning.
2) "jfua tuv vrvnc tk rpx lu,n vsdt snukv thv v,urf ,hrc" -
There is a heavenly guarantee that one who learns “Aggadah”

from a written text (sefer) will not forget it quickly. R’ Chaim
Kanievsky shlit’a (4) explains that this is true of all areas of
Torah learning; at the time this statement was made there was
only a heter to transcribe the Aggadah portion of Torah sh’baal

peh (5). This brings us to an important key to success in learning,
and especially in one’s formative years. It is known as ,uh,ut"
",unhfjn. This means that seeing the original words of the text

only person who took action was Chushim, the son of Dan,

who was deaf, and did not understand what the hold up was

all about. All he knew was one thing: the Zaida Yaakov’s

Aron is lying in disgrace while people are bickering. He took

a sword and chopped off Esav’s head in one fell swoop!   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

increases understanding and memory. If one hears a Torah

concept, whether in a shiur or elsewhere, and he can look it up
inside, he should do so even if it takes extra time which will
cause him to cover less ground. Indeed, it has been proven that
one who sees the original text grows in power of learning.
Seeing the Original Text. As mentioned above, if one hears a
dvar Torah and has the ability to view the original text inside, it
is worth growing from the experience and remembering it, by
doing so. A maggid shiur or lecturer who “speaks out” a concept
should, whenever possible, read it inside the text with his
students or listeners, and allow them to see how and where he got
it from. This can be done after saying it once or even for the first
time. This way, the listeners can see and grasp the method of

learning. As a maggid shiur for decades h"avzgc, I can say that
nothing has elevated the learning power of listeners more than
reading the concept inside the text. If one is saying over a Rosh,

Maharsha or Rashash, which is commonly found in most
gemaras, everyone should turn to that place and read it from the
text. Photocopying sheets as a reference source will also do
wonders to help talmidim and listeners understand and remember
the material. A Rebbi in a yeshivah should only speak out an
amount of “off-the-daf” topics that can be looked up and the
source material should always be made available. This educates
talmidim to navigate the breadth of Torah literature.

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai (Chid’a) would say: 

     “whk uhvh iugnau icutrf vabnu ohrptw - Many people come up with ‘Gematriyos’ that compare the numerical values of

two different items, and quite often they are off by one number. And yet, we say the two are comparable as we add the

‘kollel’. The hint to this is here. The gematria of wvabnu ohrptw is 732. The gematria of wiugnau icutrw is 731. Although

they seem to be off by one number - whk uhvhw - Yaakov Avinu shows us that they are all the same to him!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “There is no ‘SM LE’ without ‘I’ and there is no ‘FR END’ without ‘I’, but I can’t achieve ‘S CCESS’ without ‘U’!”  



    If Yaakov wished to give Ephraim, the younger son, the preferred beracha then why didn’t he simply ask Yosef to switch the
boys around? Put Menashe on the left and Ephraim on the right instead of crossing his hands awkwardly over the boy’s heads. 
     R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l gives a fascinating explanation. He says that Yosef embodied two very important characteristics.
On the one hand he was “Yosef HaTzaddik,” a great and holy man. On the other hand, he was a "yhka" a leader with
organizational skills and leadership qualities. Both of these traits were passed on to his two sons. Menashe was the leader. Just
as Yosef was appointed to rule over Pharaoh’s house, Menashe was the overseer of Yosef’s house. Anything technical that
needed to be accomplished was swiftly and efficiently expedited by Menashe. His brother, Ephraim on the other hand, was the one
who learned Torah from his grandfather, Yaakov. He was the Talmid Chacham - he was the spiritual leader of the house of Yosef. 
     Yaakov did not maneuver the boys’ positions so as not to minimize the importance of Menashe, the communal leader, the
askan and builder of kehillos that follow daas Torah. However, he did want it to be clear that the role of Ephraim, the Talmid
Chacham and Daas Torah of Bnei Yisroel, is of superseding importance. He therefore placed his right hand, his stronger hand
on the head of Ephraim. In fact what Yaakov was essentially doing by crossing his hands was tying the boys together in a
knot, combining their individual qualities to work together in a strong and unified way. This is why the Torah concludes the
blessings of Ephraim and Menashe with, ";xuh ,t lrchu"! Yaakov blessed them that they should work together hand in hand,
like Yosef who possessed both of these traits. We continue to bless our children to be like Ephraim and Menashe and we
hope that all Jews will work TOGETHER, Torah scholars and community leaders, for only then are we truly blessed.  

 wudu uhct ,t urce hrjt uhct ,t rcek u,t ohkgv kfu uhjtu tuv vnhrmn ;xuh cahu(sh-b)
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   The two blessings of Yaakov Avinu in this parsha are very relevant. The beracha of "ktudv ltknv" is said every evening
before we go to bed, while the beracha of "ohekt lnhah" is used to bentch our children on erev Yom Kippur (some do it on
Friday night as well). My machshava here is: What is so unique about Ephraim and Menashe that for millenium, we bless our
children to be like them? Why do we not bless our children to be like the other shevatim, the righteous sons of Yaakov?
     The Meforshim tell us that from the time of creation, every set of brothers that ever existed did not get along. Kayin and
Hevel. Yitzchok and Yishmael. Yaakov and Esav. Yosef and his brothers. That is, until Ephraim and Menashe. Throughout
his life, Yaakov Avinu witnessed the terrible consequences that jealousy and hatred can sow amongst siblings. Thus, when he
saw the deep and pure love that Yosef’s sons had for each other, he felt that they should reflect the ultimate blessing that a Jew
will use when he blesses his own children. He was not afraid that they would fight for their connection was so deep. In fact,
the gematria of "ohrpt vabn" together is 726 - the exact gematria of "ouka oha". Yaakov switched his hands and put his right
hand on Ephraim instead of Menashe, who was the older son. He mentioned Ephraim's name ahead of Menashe’s and said,
“But the younger brother will become greater than (the older).” Menashe could have jumped up at that moment and
protested. “Zaidy, it’s not fair, I’m entitled to that beracha! I want your right hand to be placed on my head!” However,
Menashe said nothing and Ephraim, too, never flaunted his status. This is the type of relationship Yaakov Avinu wished on
every Jewish family in the future. This was the message he wished to impart to his own children before leaving this world. 
     When one loses a parent, k"r, he looks to do things in their memory, such as a Siyum Mishnayos. Yaakov’s message is that the
greatest hukg for a parent’s neshama is for his children to live in peace and harmony with one another like Menashe and Ephraim.

 /// rufcv vabn hf uhsh ,t kfa/// ohrpt atr kg ,ahu ubhnh ,t ktrah jkahu(sh-jn)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu vcuatu hct ,t vrcetu tb vkgt v,gu hbrce, vna igbf .rtc hk h,hrf rat hrcec ,n hfbt vbv rntk hbghcav hct(v-b)
     Like many other Jews who were forced to flee in wartime, R’ Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l and his family fled
the border town of Brisk in 5675 (1915), which had fallen into German hands, and resettled in Minsk. In the summer of
1918, R’ Chaim contracted the disease that would end his life and under doctors’ orders, he relocated to the resort town of
Otvosk, on the outskirts of Warsaw. On the 21st of Av, R’ Chaim’s condition took a turn for the worse and he felt his last
moments on earth were upon him. The house in Otvotsk was mobilized into action. Urgent messages were sent to Warsaw
requesting the finest doctors to come, but they didn’t make it in time. By four o’clock in the afternoon, R’ Chaim turned to
those around him and asked for his son Velvel (the Brisker Rav zt”l) who was in Warsaw. Then, he said, “It’s already too
late,” and a few minutes later, the Angel of Death arrived and R’ Chaim returned his holy neshamah to his Creator.
     The terrible news spread quickly, and immediately an argument erupted over where the great man should be buried.
The Chevra Kadisha (burial society) of Otvotsk argued that since he had passed away in their town, he should be buried
there. On the other hand, the community of Brisk claimed that since he had been the Rav in their town, and since many
other rabbanim of the city, including the Beis HaLevi, were buried in Brisk, it was only fitting that R’ Chaim, too, be
brought there for his final internment. However, the people of nearby Warsaw claimed that R’ Chaim should be buried in
their city, since the tens of thousands who would come to the funeral in Warsaw would give the Niftar the great honor that
he deserved. Additionally, they claimed, the Netziv zt”l, grandfather of R’ Chaim’s first wife, was buried in Warsaw. 
     The argument continued with no clear conclusion. A beis din of renowned Gedolim was hastily convened to decide this
unusual matter. It took several hours until a ruling was issued: the honor of the great Tzaddik was foremost and therefore,
R’ Chaim should be buried in the cemetery in Warsaw. The claims of the other communities were not dismissed
altogether, though. The community of Otvotsk was given the privilege of performing the Taharah, and the representatives
of Brisk were given the right to carry the coffin and bury the revered Gaon in the cemetery in Warsaw.
    A similar incident took place in the summer of 5589 (1829), when R’ Mordechai Banet zt”l, Chief Rabbi of Nikolsburg,
passed away. Since it was during the summer months, he was away at the baths in Carlsbad when he died, and before anyone
could object or voice any opposition, a funeral was conducted in the nearby town of Lichtenstadt and the Tzaddik was buried
in the cemetery there. Of course, when the community of Nikolsburg heard of the loss of their beloved leader, they insisted
that their Rav’s remains be moved to Nikolsburg at once and buried with great honor in the grave of his ancestors.
However, the community of Lichtenstadt argued that they had been privileged to receive the great rabbi’s earthly remains
and it should remain with them. The dispute was brought before the Gadol Hador, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l (Chasam Sofer),
who replied that it would be permissible to move the body, although he stopped short of issuing a decisive ruling.
     About six months later, the Chasam Sofer revisited the issue and this time he wrote a strongly worded letter to the
Chevra Kadisha in Nikolsburg ordering them to move their rabbi back to his hometown and bury him there. In fact, that is
exactly what they did and R’ Mordechai Banet was laid to his final resting place in Nikolsburg on the 12th of Adar, 5590.
     Later it was revealed, by the Chasam Sofer’s son, who heard it from his father, that when R’ Moshe initially dealt with the
question, he ruled that the niftar should be moved immediately. However, before he could send his reply, he had a dream in
which R’ Mordechai came to him and and asked him to delay his ruling. He explained that he must be buried in Lichtenstadt for
half a year as a punishment because he once allowed a man to break a shidduch, and although he felt his decision was correct,
“since a person’s honor is a very serious matter and I caused pain and embarrassment to the girl and her family, therefore, I
am being punished.” R’ Mordechai told the Chasam Sofer that the betrothed girl is buried right next to the grave where he is
lying now and this was verified the next day. The Chasam Sofer allowed him to remain in that grave for six months before
having the Rabbi’s body returned home.                                                                                                                                                           

/// ohrgbv ,t lrch gr kfn h,t ktdv ltknv
 wufu vabnfu ohrptf ohvkt lnhah  (f'zy-jn)

 /// ,hbt ;ujk tuvu ifah ohnh ;ujk ikucz(dh-yn)

   Chazal tell us (Sifrei Devorim 33:19) that Zevulun’s
business dealings with other nations by the port cities caused
merchants from abroad to visit the Land of Israel for
commercial purposes. Once they arrived in Eretz Yisroel,
they would visit Jerusalem and learn a little bit more about
the Jewish people. They would be so impressed with what
they saw that they would abandon their pagan religions and
convert. Thus, Shevet Zevulun was on the front lines of the
olden day “Kiruv Movement” and made the first impressions
which led to massive amounts of kiddush Hashem.
    This is part of Hashem’s plan, says R’ Matisyahu Salomon
shlit’a. We interact in business with other nations and create a
kiddush Hashem letting gentiles see what a Yid is all about.
(Halachos of Other Peoples Money by Rabbi Pinchas Bodner)

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
        THE MIDDAH OF .... bbbbbiiiiidddddpppppnnnnn

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    A story. Gershon had been learning at the Telshe Yeshivah
and seemed to have a stellar future in the beis medrash. But
Gershon’s parents wanted him to pursue a career, and with
great reluctance, he agreed to leave the yeshivah to obtain a
secular degree. On his last day in the yeshivah, Gershon was
summoned to the office of R’ Chaim Mordechai Katz zt”l,
for a final farewell. Gershon was certain that the Rosh
HaYeshivah would encourage him to maintain his learning
sedarim when he entered the business world. But R’ Mottel
had something else in mind. “Gershon,” he said, “you are
about to leave the shelter of the yeshivah’s walls and venture
into the outside world, where every step you take is a test.
You must always have one concern above all else; to sanctify
Hashem’s Name. Remember that everything you do will be
either a kiddush Hashem or a chilul Hashem. Make sure you
choose correctly!” (Heard from Rav Avrohom Chaim Feuer)

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Two students from Yeshivat Porat Yoseph came to
take leave of Chacham Rabbeinu Meir Abuchatzeira
zt”l before their journey to Egypt to visit the grave of the
holy Abir Yaakov. One of them said that the Israeli army
was making it difficult for him to get a permit to leave Israel,
yet he had a great desire to visit the holy grave in Dimanhor. 
     Chacham Meir waved his hand dismissively. “You have
nothing to fear, they will permit you to leave the country.” 
    The chacham looked at the others and said to the third
man in the group, “Do not bother going. They will not permit
you to go in any event.” When he showed the chacham his

exit permit approved by the army, the Rav insisted, “Do not
waste your time for you will not be able to visit the grave.” 
   The three boys made the journey to Egypt. They all crossed
the border safely. The one who did not have an exit permit in
his possession was not even asked to present it to the border
police. However, as they traveled the streets of Cairo, they
were stopped at a police barricade where it was discovered
that the third student had lost his passport. He was thrown in
jail harshly and only released after much effort when the
Israeli ambassador intervened. And as the chacham had
foreseen, he never did make it to the gravesite in Dimanhor.


